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A NEWSLETTER ON WHAT’S HOT AND WHAT’S NOT

Northwest Stoves provides both
the Sunglo and the Sunpak gas
(and propane) patio heaters from
Infrared Dynamics. The original
Sunglo patio heater was designed
in 1961 by Edwin Cowan, an
infrared heating appliance engi-
neer and the father of Bob Cowan
the owner of Infrared Dynamics.
Mr Cowan pioneered the circular
radiant heater concept primarily
for use in restaurants, hotels, and
country clubs. If you travel to
southern California, it is hard to
ignore the thousands of round
patio heaters reflectors that dot the
landscape. The Sunglo heater is
now found on patios world wide.

Many of you have asked for a less
confusing price list,t and we are
working on that for the future. At
this point I would like to clarifyff
some Sunglo terminology.yy

MANUAL OR BASIC - Refers to
lighting the pilot with a match
or gas match. TuTT rn the unit on at
the valve located on the head.

DSI - Means "direct spark
ignition". This battery ignitor
allows you to light the pilot
without using a match or a
gas match.
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Patio H aters - GGaasss or EEElectric
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24 VOLTLL - A step down trans--
former is wired-in allowing tthe

operator to turn thhee uunniitt oonn aannd
offff ,f from a remmoottee lloocation,n
when the pilot is lit.

"E" SERIES - Also uses a 244 volt
transformer,rr but lights thhe
burner and senseess tthhee ffllaame
without tthheee need of a ppiillooottt
light. (No ccoonnttrrooll off the heaatt
output)

The "E" head is a relativeellyy neeww
product for Sunglo andd thtt eyy aare
tht e only manufactureerr to ooffffffff er tht is
100% electronic ignitionn ssystem. It
is ideal for suspended type appli-
cations where the easy lighting
control is essential. The 24 volt sys-
tem is also available for tht is pur-
pose, but remembm er thtt at thtt e pilot
light must always be lit for tht e
switch to activate tht e unit.WiWW thtt tht e
"E" series, tht e burner is lit withtt out
tht e need for a lit standing pilot.

The Sunpak patio heater also uses
this electronic ignition system and

iitttss ssliimm ssshhaaapppeee,, ffiitss inttooo mannyyy
arcchhiitectural designs. TThe unnit iss
aavailable in both natural ggaas andd
propane, andd iin staiinlless stteeeelll oorr
black finish. The unit is durabble inn
the outdoors and can be mounntted
facing straight down or up to a 330
degree angle.

WWeWW also carry the Innfraatubee
qquuaarrrttzz-tube electric pppaaattiioo heaatterss
bby Inffrratechhh. TTThhesee heaterrss alsoo
ussee innfrarred eneergyy too prroovviidde
heatt vvirtuuallllyy aannywwheeree. There iiss
no wworryy about ruunnninngg a gas line
witthh theesse units; thheey juusst need an
eleecctriccaal connectionn. AAnd with
noo oppeen flames or eexhaauust,t the
uunit only requires 66 innches of
clearance above to combustibles,
and is made to fit many locations
where other models won’t.

The Infratube heaters can be used
both indoors and out. They pro-
vide spot heat to any cool area,
and can be easily adjdd usted for pre-
cise heat control with an optional
input regulator. These heaters
add beauty to any patio with their
low-profile design and stainless
steel finish. Contact Northwest
Stoves today if you have any
questions on these units.

bbyy DDan CCookk
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When planning efficient heating
for an outdoor patio it is impor-
tant to know how many patio
heaters are needed, and where to
position them. You can always
phone us for help with these ques-
tions, but before you call, gather
the facts so we can help you with
your layout and design: Here are a
few questions:

- How large is the area to be
heated (width by length)?

- When is the patio to be used –
year-round or just summer
evenings?

- How warm/cold is the climate?
- Does wind affect the patio area
to be heated? Windbreaks can be
extremely effective in increasing
comfort and reducing heating
costs.

- What type of heater is requested?
If directional heaters are to be
used they are best placed facing
in from the "cold side" to the
"warm side" to keep the heat in.

A common question is whether a
"tube" style heater would be best
for a particular patio. We have
heard a number of complaints
about using this type of heater in
patio installations. Tube heaters
tend to be hi-intensity and were
originally designed to be mount-
ed high above a warehouse floor.
We have them in our warehouse
and they work great - but that's 30
feet up!

The tube-style units have real heat
variability from the burner end
where it can be a lot hotter than
the exhaust end. There is no con-
trol over areas as you would enjoy
with individual heaters. Another
complaint is that they are noisy.
They are also typically not effi-
cient in their operation. It should
be noted that many tube heaters
are not "approved" for outdoor
installations, so check the labels.

Another common question is
price. Why do our heaters cost

The Ecofan is a heat powered fan
designed to increase your stove’s
efficiency by circulating warm air
directly into the living area. This
self powered fan does not use
batteries or electricity. It utilizes a
thermoelectric module that acts
as a small generator to power the
fan’s motor.

When this generator
module experiences
a heat differential
between its top and
bottom surfaces, it
pumps out electrici-
ty. The bottom sur-
face of the module
is heated by the
base, while the top of the module
is kept cooler by the fan's top
cooling fins. The Ecofan is
designed to be used on freestand-
ing woodstoves with normal sur-
face temperatures of 200 – 370 C
(400 - 700 F). Note: Stove-top sur-
face temperatures must not
exceed 370 C (700 F) degrees or
the generator module will be
damaged. The fan will operate at
its best efficiency when placed on
the back corners of the stove top
and NOT in front of the stove
pipe.

The Ecofan starts automatically
and adjusts its speed with the
stove temperature. As the stove
heats up, the Ecofan runs faster
to move more warm air into the
room. As the stove burns down
and cools, the Ecofan automati-

ECOFANPatio Heaters -
Layout and DesignConvair

Parts are
still available!
Even though we are no
longer distributing Convair
Coolers, we do have a
large supply of parts avail-
able to service the product
line. Please give us a call
for availability and pricing
on parts. At Northwest
Stoves, we will continue to
supply our past customers
with Convair parts for serv-
ice, for as long as it is
practical.

ON NOW!!
Ecofan Special
Show a working Ecofan
all year long!
ENDS: June 29th.

Net 30 terms.

A) Buy a mix of 6 Ecofans
and receive a "Superior"
hot plate and special
steel adapter plate for:
$20.00 Net

B) Buy a mix of 9 Ecofans
and receive a "Superior"
hot plate and special
steel adapter plate for:
FREE

Having the Ecofan sitting
on the special plate, over
the hot plate, is a great
way to display the unit all
year long. Due to the heat
from the hot plate, we rec-
ommend that you keep this
out of reach to eliminate
liability. Should a child or
someone accidentally
touch the hot surface, they
could injure themselves.

more compared to those avail-
able at local mass merchant and
discount stores. It’s true that
you can buy 2 or even three of
these cheapie units for the price
of one of ours. The reason? We
do not compete with this sector
of the market. These inferior
units are not long lasting and
are designed for low end, resi-
dential use. Our products serve
the commercial market (restau-
rants, pubs, etc.) These busi-
nesses need units that perform
well, hour after hour; day after
day. They also need a product
that is supported with a warran-
ty (one year) and parts to service
them. The heaters we offer your
customers, can be used for
hours on end, and are easily
serviced. At Northwest Stoves,
we stock a multitude of parts.
Some of the units being serviced
in Vancouver date back almost
twenty years. Over time, your
customers up front investment
in quality, will save money.

As I write this we have good
stocking levels of our patio
heaters and parts, but as always,
call us for our current stock situ-
ation. (Northwest Stoves only
distributes the Sunglo and
Sunpak products in BC and the
Yukon. Call our friends at
Qualitec for sales on the
Prairies. We distribute the
Infratech electric heaters in
Western Canada.)

by Dan Cook



cally shuts off. Warm air is circu-
lated directly into the living area
rather than having most of the
stove’s heat rise immediately to
the ceiling. This increases the
heating effectiveness of the stove.
Improved warm air circulation
results in greater comfort and less
fuel consumption.

The Ecofan's unique anodized
brass coloured blade has been
specifically designed to deliver a
very broad cross section of gentle
air movement instead of a small
cone of concentrated air.
• The 2-blade 800 model gener-
ates up to 100 CFM without
any electricity.

• The 3-blade 802 model gener-
ates up to 150 CFM without
any electricity.

• The Ecofan is made of
anodized aluminum which
will not rust or corrode.

• The Bi-metal strip in the
Ecofan base helps prevent the
fan from overheating.

• The Ecofan comes with a One
Year Warranty.

Heartland’s new larger oven for their Classic model is now available
for order. To see this new product, check their website: www.heart-
landapp.com. This new large oven is available in the 30" and 48"
Classic electric ovens. Each unit now boasts a 4 cu. ft. oven which puts
an end to all complaints about size. There is also a dual temperature
warming drawer below the oven, true element convection, and the 48"
range also incorporates a new storage system.

It should be noted that not all-gas units are changing, and neither is
the wall oven. Of course this change does not affect the wood burn-
ing units.

Heartland has had extensive cooking tests done by home economists
using different styles of cooking, and the new ovens
passed with flying colours.

We will have new pricing on the Classic units. As I
write this we do not yet have the new pricing,
but expect increases from 8 to 20%. There will
also be a price increase on the Metro/Legacy
series this summer. Dealers: Order display
units now to replace the existing Classic dis-
plays. Current phase out of the old Classic
ranges is estimated to be August 1st, and
Heartland will give us 30 days notice. By Dec
1st any dealers without the new-style product

on display will not be considered a display-
ing dealer.

Coming this
August is the
new clock for the
Metro and
Legacy series.
The new clock is
a nice integrated
design with but-
tons. It elimi-
nates some of the black boxy look of the old
style clock and is a huge improvement. The
new clock also incorporates "Sabbath" mode.

COLOUR TRENDS - 2002
Classic............... Legacy
White .............26% White ............33%
Almond ..........20% Black ............23%
Black .............15% Sand .............17%
Blue ...............14% Almond..........16%
Green...............8% Blue** ............9%
Red*................8% ...........................
Stainless ..........4% ...........................
Teal .................2% ...........................
Yellow ..............2%

*The Classic red was only available for the last half of 2002.
**The Legacy blue changed to the more popular

Classic blue in 2002.

‘ECOFAN’ CONTINUED Heartland - Large Ovens
Are On The Way

What You
Need To
Know About
Radiant Heat

Birth News
Congratulations! 
Dan and Cathy Cook
welcomed their 
third child into the
world at 4:45am on
May 24, 2003.
Preston Jeremy Cook
weighed in at 
9 lbs.-5 oz. Preston is
the new brother to
Cook twins, Mitchell
and Travis.

by Mike Harstone & Dan Cook

The heating concept
behind patio heaters is
radiant heat. The easi-
est way for people to
understand this, is that
radiant heat works the
same way as the sun.
When the sun shines
you can feel the heat
and when it disap-
pears, you feel notice-
ably cooler.

The infrared heat rays
do not heat the air but
are absorbed by any
objects in their path.
As the object increases
in temperature, the air
in contact with the
object will be heated
by convection. The
design of the Sunglo
patio heaters allows
people at a further dis-
tance from the heater
to receive more of the
less-intense rays while
a person sitting closer
receives less of the
more-intense rays.
This allows more peo-
ple to be comfortable
at one time.

For more on radiant
heat, check out:
www.infradyne.com/
idweb/radheat.html

THE NEW HEARTLAND
CLASSIC

METRO LEGACY



Comox Fireplace and Patio
Destroyed by Fire by Dan Cook

We were shocked to receive a call
from Graeme Lister on Thursday
April 17th informing us that his
store was burning down in front of
his eyes. The good news is every-
one escaped without injury.

The investigators are still unsure of
the exact cause, but it appears to be
an electrical problem that sparked
the fire. The fire was a major blaze.
Graeme had expanded to sell spas
and hot tubs and the fire crews
were concerned about the
chemicals on site and the
potentially harmful vapours.

Graeme and his staff have
moved quickly, and have
already started setting up in
temporary quarters in an old
Sears store in downtown
Courteney. There are a few
important lessons that we can
all learn from this experience:

1. Graeme had good insurance
coverage and is being well looked
after at this time. The company
regularly sent in an inventory
form and insurance covered the
maximum inventory in stock. It
should be noted that Comox
Fireplaces had a huge amount of
inventory and in addition to the
hot tubs, they had stocked upwith
BBQs and patio furniture and
had received their early buy
orders of stove/fireplace
products.

2. Business Interruption
insurance is covering loss
of wages and lost profit
while his company is not
up and operating after
the fire. It pays him the
same profit as he had his-
torically made for a year. It
also covers the cost to set up
the new location. This is
extra coverage which he is
glad he paid for. Without

this coverage, many companies have
no cash-flow and are virtually bank-
rupt, receiving only compensation
for in stock inventory.

3. The staff always made computer
back ups and stored them off-site.
They were able to retrieve all
the data without problems.
Particularly important was current
A/R amounts.

4. The computer back up was also
invaluable in providing the insur-
ance company with a listing of the
inventory on hand the day of the
fire. This is a good lesson for every-
one that still does not have their
inventory on their computer.
Ultimately, being able to provide
the insurance company with cur-
rent information and lots of backup
paperwork has been a real key.

TODD AYLEY (ext# 21)
email: tayley@northweststoves.ca

GRANT BIECH (ext#22)
email: gbiech@northweststoves.ca

DAN COOK (ext# 26)
email: dcook@northweststoves.ca

MIKE HARSTONE (ext# 30)
email: mharstone@northweststoves.ca

REID HARVEY (ext# 55)
email: rharvey@northweststoves.ca

DAN KOSOVIC (ext# 27)
email: dkosovic@northweststoves.ca

JOHN MITCHELL (ext# 54)
email: jmitchell@northweststoves.ca

DAVID ROSVOLD (ext# 31)
email: drosvold@northweststoves.ca

WAYNE ROURKE (ext# 32)
email: wrourke@northweststoves.ca

DAWNE SCHILDT (ext# 29)
email: dschildt@northweststoves.ca

GREG STALMAN (ext# 36)
email: gstalman@northweststoves.ca

To leave VOICE MAIL please phone:
604-856-8750

or 1-888-663-8816
To leave a voice mail, call and enter the extension

of the person you are trying to reach and you
will be automatically directed to that
person’s line. We will take your call

promptly, or you can leave a voice mail for a quick call
back. No time to talk? Then just send us an email.

Our email: nws@northweststoves.ca
Our website: www.northweststoves.ca

Our Staff

MOISTURE METERS
We have two moisture
meters available. The
analog meter, DZ-
MT270, has a dealer net
price of $88.00 and the
digital meter, DZ-MT700,
has a dealer net of
$159.00. If you sell,
install, or service wood-
burning units you need
one of these. Everybody
says that they are burn-
ing good seasoned
wood, but practical
experience shows that
they often don’t. These
meters will put that
argument to rest.

WIND CAPS
The wind directional cap
by Mark Stevens
Industries is made of
304 grade stainless
steel. It turns with the
direction of the wind
allowing the chimney to
vent. The 6" size is on
sale for 55% off of
suggested retail while
stock lasts. The code
is DW-WCCA6 and it can
be found on page 19 in
the blue section of our
catalogue.

Important
Dates!
Cariboo Stove
Exchange Program
Ends June 7th
Deadline for Submissions
June 17th

Interior Provincial
Exhibition
Aug 27th – 31st
Armstrong, BC

BC Fall Home Show
Oct 16th – 19th
BC Place Stadium

Hospitality Trade Expo
Nov 3rd – 4th
Vancouver Trade &
Exhibition Centre

Quick
Facts


